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Special Issue

Research helps to
preserve traditions
at Lerum

Ingen påske uten et lass med bøker,
sol fra skyfri himmel, knopper som
brister – og en hånd å holde i.

Read more on page 5

– Roald Øyen

God Påske!
Happy Easter from the
Norwegian American
Weekly
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News

Norwegian journalist Ammar
al-Hamdan, who was on assignment in Libya for the television channel Al Jazeera, was
arrested together with three
colleagues by Libyan security
forces March 7. He was imprisoned in Tripoli until his release
April 14.

(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Norway in the U.S.

Norwegian Embassy Chef JanErik Hauge competed at Cultural Tourism D.C.’s annual fundraising benefit “Embassy Chef
Challenge.” Having just turned
21, Hauge was the youngest
contestant in the challenge, and
he presented the guests with a
dish of Lightly Smoked Salmon Rilette with Parsnip Puree,
Horseradish Espume, Dill Infused Oil and Salmon Caviar.
(blog.norway.com/category/
norway-in-the-us)

Sports

The head coach of the men’s
national cross-country team,
Morten Aa Djupvik, has announced he is resigning from
the job. He wants to spend more
time with his family, Djupvik
says. Djupvik says he and his
family gave much thought before making his decision.
(blog.norway.com/category/
sports)
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New ‘Kon-Tiki’ film unveils cast
A new film
about legendary
Norwegian
explorer Thor
Heyerdahl moves
into high gear
Nina Berglund

Views and News from Norway

Cast members of the new version, which will center on Heyerdahl himself, were introduced
in front of the original Kon-Tiki
raft, still on display at the museum
bearing its name in Oslo, but one
leading role has yet to be revealed
– that of Heyerdahl’s first wife and
expedition partner Liv Coucheron
Torp.
Norwegian actor Pål Sverre
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Kon-Tiki actors from left: Tobias Santelmann (Knut Haugland), Odd Magnus Williamson (Erik Hesselberg), Pål Sverre Valheim Hagen (Thor Heyerdahl), Jakob Oftebro (Torstein Raaby), Gustaf Skarsgård (Bengt Danielsson) and Anders Baasmo
Christiansen (Herman Watzinger).

Heroes in our backyard Friends of Vesterheim
Reflections on the courage of Knut and
Haldis Einarsen in occupied Norway

Supporters in the
Chicago area raise
funds to benefit
museum in Decorah
Ken Nordan
Batavia, Ill.

On March 26, the NorwegianAmerican community once again
opened its hearts and pocketbooks
for the benefit of Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum. As in
past years the Chicago Area Friends
of Vesterheim (CAFV) Committee
organized a Nordic Marketplace
CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Steve Johnson (center) presents Evy
and Rob Alsaker with the Kroneklubben award.

God Påske! Happy Easter!
Photos courtesy of Knut and Haldis Einarsen

Left: Knut proudly standing on the Norwegian battleship Norge in 1965. The ship
was sunk by the Germans during their invasion of Norway in April 1940. Right:
Knut and Haldis Einarsen on their wedding day, Aug. 16, 1941.

C.E. Chambers

www.cechambers.com

Ed. Note: April 9 marked the
71st anniversary of the Nazi invasion of Norway. Each spring, we
print stories to commemorate the
brave men and women in Norwegian resistance movement.
“Don’t mess with Knut Einarsen. At 95 years old, his well-

muscled arms and chest put longtime weight lifters to shame, and
his daily activities rival the average
teenager’s. He’s a former halibut
fisherman and proud NorwegianAmerican who resides in Seattle,
Wash. A combination of rugged,
CONTINUES PAGE 13
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Nyheter
Mange papiraviser også i påsken

Nyheter fra Norge

Vil fjerne fridager i påsken

Nettet har ikke overtatt helt i «den stille uke».
Mange aviser opplyser at de kommer ut også
i papirutgave i påsken. 19 av 20 aviser som
på oppfordring har innrapportert sine påskeplaner til Mediebedriftenes Landsforening,
har svart at de kommer med avis påskeaften.
Fem aviser kommer også 2. påskedag, blant
dem Trønderbladet som nøyer seg med utgivelse denne dagen.
(VG Nett)

norwegian american weekly

NSBs «Flirt» hedret
med designpris

Meteorologene: Sommeren blir normal

Prognosen for temperaturene for mai, juni
og juli viser en sommer på det jevne for hele
landet. Innbyggerne i den nordligste delen
av Nordland, samt Troms og Finnmark, kan
imidlertid glede seg til temperaturer opptil 0,5 grader over normalen. For resten av
Nordland og hele Midt-Norge viser prognosene temperaturer på normalnivået eller litt
under. Den sørligste delen av landet kan få
opptil 0,5 grader varmere vær enn normalt.
«Normalen» som Meteorologisk institutt
referer til, er et begrep som sammenligner
gjennomsnittstemperaturen i perioden 1961
– 1990.
(NTB)

Tidligere Taliban-minister kastes ut av
Norge

På instruks fra Justisdepartementet har Utlendingsnemnda vedtatt at en tidligere Taliban-minister skal utvises fra Norge. Imamen
Abdul Rauf Mohammad er dømt for vold
og drapstrusler mot sin 14 år gamle datter.
Allerede i 2009 bestemte Utlendingsdirektoratet at den tidligere helseministeren i Taliban-regjeringen i Afghanistan skal kastes
ut av Norge, melder VG. Nå har Utlendingsnemnda opprettholdt vedtaket av «hensyn
til grunnleggende nasjonale interesser», i
tråd med regjeringens ønske. Utvisningssaken mot Mohammad er mindre komplisert
enn saken mot mulla Krekar, skriver avisen.
Norge har en utleveringsavtale med Afghanistan, og Mohammad har ingen potensiell
dødsdom hengende over seg.
(NRK)

Foto: NSB

Aftenposten

Foto: Anders Gjengedal/www.visitnorway.com

Mindre klister og mer kristent i påsken om Jan Risan får det som han vil.

NRK
Den profilerte Frelsesarmé-offiseren Jan
Risan vil ha bort fridagene i påsken for å få
opp kirkebesøket.
For mange fridager i påsken er ifølge
Risan forklaringen på det dårlige oppmøtet i
landets kirker i påskedagene. Folk er rett og
slett ikke hjemme.
– Fjern rødfargen i kalenderen på skjærtorsdag, langfredag og 2. påskedag, sier Jan
Risan til Vårt Land.
Han er lei av det dårlige oppmøtet når
kirkene markerer den kristne troens viktigste
begivenhet, og tror færre fridager i påsken
vil føre til mer konsentrasjon og større deltakelse i feiringen.
Men Den norske kirkes presteforening
er ikke begeistret for forslaget.
– Vi mener at fridagene i påsken er viktige, både for kirken og for vår kulturelle

– For dyrt for politiet å fly i påsken

Norges eneste politihelikopter blir stående
på bakken i påsken. Dette skal skyldes at
Oslo politidistrikt ikke har råd til driften.
Det er allerede klart at helikopteret blir
satt i hangaren på de røde dagen i påsken,
men ifølge Politiforum kommer det neppe
til å lette på hverdagene heller. – Påsken er
typisk en tid da redningsarbeidet står høyt,
og da er nettopp politihelikopteret et godt
redskap. Nå mister man det redskapet, sier
Sigve Bolstad, nestleder i Politiets Fellesforbund. Helikoptertjenesten selv anslår at
deres deltakelse under leteaksjoner og redningsaksjoner bidrar til å redde 10-14 menneskeliv i året.
(Adresseavisen)

English Synopsis: Salvation Army officer Jan Risan
wants to do away with extra vacation days at Easter to
bring more people back to church, and suggests making a permament spring break instead. The Church of
Norway is not enthusiastic about the proposal, saying
the vacation days are important for the cultural identity of Norwegians.

English Synopsis: NSB’s new trains “Flirt” were
chosen for the Red Dot Design Award of more than
1,700 entries from 60 countries.

Vil ha karakterer i - Glad for å være tilbake i landet mitt
Maria Amelie var tilbake
7. klasse
i Norge igjen som lovlig
arbeidsinnvandrer

Nå stenger skibakkene

Med påsken legger mange kvikklunsjen i
sekken og tar skiene på bena, men uheldigvis
for ivrige fjellfarere er flere bakker stengt i
påsken på grunn av lite snøfall og midt vær.
– Beregn litt ekstra kjøretid og dra opp i de
større fjellene, der er det fremdeles masse
snø, sier daglig leder av Skiinfo.no Espen
Schrøder. – Dra for eksempel til Hemsedal
eller Geilo i Hallingdalen eller Kvitefjell
eller Hafjell i Gudbransdalen. Av de store
bakkene er Gol og Norefjell helt stengt,
mens flere har mått stenge delvis. Tryvann
har nå bare fem av 14 bakker åpne, mens
Hafjell har 18 av 31 bakker åpne. Under ligger du oversikten fra Skiinfo.no over hvor
mange av bakkene som er tilgjengelige.
(Aftenposten)

identitet. Alle i vår kultur markerer kirkens
fridager, så det er ikke særnorsk. Vi må ta
vare på identiteten vår, mener han, sier leder
Gunnar Mindestrømmen i Presteforening.
Til Vårt Land sier Jan Risan at bakgrunnen for hans utspiller et ønske om å ta
«påskedagene tilbake».
– Det er bra med fridager og mulighet til
å ta seg ferie. Skitur med appelsin og Kvikk
Lunsj er fint uansett om det er påske eller
ikke. Kanskje det heller kunne vært fleksibelt når folk tar seg fri? En annen mulighet
er at vi kunne hatt en fast vårferie som ikke
kolliderer med påsken, foreslår Risan.

NSBs nye togsett «Flirt» skal innta norske togskinner i 2012, og Aftenposten.no har
ved flere anledninger skrevet om den nye
storsatsningen.
Blant annet har det kommet frem at bare
en håndfull av de norske perronger vil passe
for de nye «Flirt»-togene, og at NSB har
valgt å krympe stolsetene i togsettet fra 48
til 40 cm for å få plass til flere passasjerer i
togene.
Stadlers designbyrå har utformet NSBs
nye togsett, og er nå tildelt den høythengende
designutmerkelsen Red Dot Design Award.
Togsettets design vant frem blant ca.
1700 bedrifter fra 60 ulike land.
– At vi havner i samme selskap som
Apple og Mercedes viser at NSBs nye tog
anerkjennes som et transportmiddel av
høyeste kvalitet, sier konserndirektør og
leder Tom Ingulstad i NSB Persontog i en
pressemelding. Red Dot Design Award
bekrefter overfor Aftenposten at NSB er
hedret med pris innenfor produktkategorien
biler og transport.

VG
Foto: NRK

NRK
Hele 61 prosent av de spurte er enig i at
7.-klassinger bør få en så presis evaluering
som mulig i matematikk, norsk og engelsk
før de begynner på ungdomsskolen, skriver
Aftenposten.
34 prosent er uenig i forslaget, mens 5
prosent ikke er sikker i meningsmålingen
som er utført av Respons Analyse for Aftenposten.
Menn er mer positive til karakterinnføringen, 65 prosent sier ja, mens bare 58
prosent av kvinnene er enig i forslaget som
flere politikere nå tar til orde for.
Meningsmålingen viser blant annet at
det er flertall i alle partier, med unntak fra
SV og Rødt.
Statssekretær Lisbet Rugtvedt (SV) i
Kunnskapsdepartementet er ikke overrasket
over resultatet.
– Jeg tror det er et uttrykk for at mange
ønsker at det skal settes tydelig krav til
elevene og at elevene skal få klare tilbakemeldinger. Da er det ikke så lett å se at det
kan gjøres på andre måter, sier hun.
English Synopsis: In a recent survey, 61 percent said
that 7th graders should receive grades in math, Norwegian and English.

Den tidligere asylsøkeren ankom Rygge
flyplass lørdag kveld fra Krakow, hvor hun
har bodd den siste tiden. I et intervju med
Ny Tid sier hun at hun er «utrolig ydmyk»
over å være tilbake i Norge tre måneder etter
pågripelsen.
– Jeg er ikke ute etter noen beklagelse
eller unnskyldning. Nå er jeg bare superlykkelig og takknemlig for å være tilbake. Men
jeg er veldig nysgjerrig på hvorfor jeg ble arrestert på Lillehammer, i stedet for å bli innkalt til intervju, slik vanlig prosedyre er, sier
Maria Amelie til NTB. I ettertid har Ny Tid
også sendt ut en rettelse.
Maria Amelie, som egentlig heter Madina Salamova, ble uttransportert til Russland 24. januar. 31. mars endret regjeringen
instruksen til Utlendingsdirektoratet (UDI),
slik at personer som har brutt utlendingsloven, også kan søke om arbeidsinnvandring.
Hun ankom Rygge flyplass klokken
21.00 16. april.
– Ja, jeg har landet i kveld! Er veldig
glad for å komme tilbake. Men ville bare
ikke si ifra til mange på grunn av for mye
pressestyr tidligere, sier Amelie i en tekstmelding til VG Nett.
– Men jeg er veldig takknemlig til alle
som har jobbet for å få meg tilbake.
Som lovlig norsk arbeidsinnvandrer
skal hun nå ta fatt på jobben som journalist i

Foto: VG Nett

Maria Amelie kom til Norge etter at en regelendring gjorde det mulig for henne å vende
tilbake til Norge.

Teknisk Ukeblad.
– Det føles helt uvirkelig. Nå begynner
det å gå opp for meg, og jeg gleder meg til å
se vennene mine igjen, sa 25-åringen til NTB
da arbeidstillatelsen var i boks i forrige uke.
– Jeg har fått et bra tilbud om en jobb
som passer meg. Nå gleder jeg meg til et
mer stabilisert 8 til 4-liv. Jeg har vært veldig
redd, og jeg visste ikke hva utfallet av saken
ville bli.
Hun er også i gang med en ny bok.
– Det blir en sterkere bok enn den første,
sier hun til Ny Tid om oppfølgeren til «Ulovlig norsk».
English Synopsis: Marie Amelie returned to Norway
April 16 with her legal paperwork in order. In January, Amelie was deported to Russia because she didn’t
have immigration papers, and her situation caused a
media storm. She is glad to be back in Norway, and is
working on another book.
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Royal guards
apologize to king

News

Debate looms over fighter jets

This week on Norway.com

New jets from Lockheed Martin spark political concern

Foto: Forsvaret.no

Nina Berglund

Views and News from Norway

Photo: Nancy Bundt/www.visitnorway.com

Nina Berglund

Views and News from Norway

A few members of Norway’s elite military unit known as the King’s Guards had
some explaining to do after they hid during
an emergency drill to avoid reporting for
duty. They have since apologized to both the
king and the country.
The alarm rang at the end of the day
on Monday, and Dagbladet.no reported that
the guards didn’t know it was a drill. They
thought it was the real thing, that something
was threatening the life of a member of the
royal family. Instead of spurring them into
action, though, the alarm prompted some of
the guards living at the royal guards’ barracks at Huseby in Oslo to hide in the bathroom and even under some beds.
“I must stress that double the number
of guards who needed to show up, did so,”
Major Roy Tore Ottesen confirmed to Dagbladet. “But there were several who tried to
get away. There were some guards who hid
under the beds.”
Ottesen made it clear that commanding officers know who was involved in the
dereliction of duty, and that they were being
questioned. He said the emergency drill such
as the one carried out on Monday evening “is
something we need to do, to uncover weaknesses in our routines.”
The alarm rang just past 7 p.m. on April
CONTINUES PAGE 11

Norway’s defense ministry needs to renew the country’s fleet of F16 fighter jets,
but plans to spend tens of billions on new
fighter jets from Lockheed Martin continue
to spark political concern. Now three parties from throughout the political spectrum
are raising new questions about the program,
claiming a final commitment by Parliament
hasn’t been made.

The conservative Progress Party (Fremskrittspartiet, Frp) on Norway’s far right, the
Christian Democrats (Kristelig Folkeparti,
Krf) in the center and the Socialist Left party
(SV), which also is a government coalition
partner, all are demanding a detailed accounting of the costs involved in the longCONTINUES PAGE 6

Crafts, churches and charcoal
Trondheim’s Bymarka
holds secrets of
medieval metal working

21st licensing round

The Norwegian Government has decided
to award 24 production licenses in the 21st
licensing round. The awards in the 21st licensing round include 12 production licenses in the Norwegian Sea and 12 production licenses in the Barents Sea. “There is
unprecedented interest in our northernmost
seas. The companies have been awarded
12 production licenses for the Barents Sea,
making this the licensing round with the
most awards relating to the Barents Sea. The
present level of activity in the Barents Sea is
high and increasing,” says Minister of Petroleum and Energy Ola Borten Moe.
(Ministry of Petroleum and Energy)

Government blames food retailers for
high prices

The government-appointed Food Chain
Committee has presented its findings and,
as expected, holds retailers responsible for
the high food prices and poor assortment in
Norwegian stores. The committee says its
findings show that, over time, Norway’s four
major food retail chains have increased their
power relative to the other links in the value
chain. “The Food Chain Committee identifies important challenges relating to power
relationships, transparency and information on market mechanisms and products.
I would like Norwegian consumers to have
a broader selection and greater diversity in
stores in the future. This study contains several interesting proposals with this in mind,”
says Audun Lysbakken, Minister of Children, Equality and Social Inclusion.
(Norway Post)

Official visit to Ghana

Norwegian University of Science
and Technology
Norway’s more than 1,000 year-old-city
and historical capital, Trondheim, was a beehive of activity in medieval times. Recent
archeological research in the city’s popular
public forest, “Bymarka,” has uncovered
more than 500 charcoal pits, tell-tale signs of
substantial medieval metal working activity.
For centuries, Trondheim – or Nidaros
as it was then called – was home to the Archdiocese of Norway, and also for the Færoe
Islands, the Orkney Islands, the Isle of Man,
Iceland and Greenland. Nidaros Cathedral,
the city’s Gothic cathedral, held reliquaries
from St. Olaf and thus attracted thousands of
pilgrims.
And the cathedral was not the only
church in town. While just two of the many
churches erected in the town center in medi-

Photo: Flickr.com

View towards Bymarka from Nidaros Cathedral.

eval times still stand, 25 stone churches were
built during the Middle Ages in the countryside around Trondheim.
“This charcoal production is most probably directly linked to major historic events
and processes occurring in central Norway at
the beginning of the Middle Ages. One obvious explanation is the Church’s impact on

On April 12, Their Royal Highnesses The
Crown Prince and Crown Princess began an
official visit to Ghana. The Crown Prince and
Crown Princess are accompanied by Minister
of the Environment and International Development Erik Solheim. The Crown Prince and
Crown Princess and Minister Solheim were
received by Vice President of Ghana John
Dramani Mahama at an official welcoming
ceremony at Flagstaff House. The Crown
Prince and Crown Princess each received a
kente cloth – a traditional, hand-woven garment worn on very special occasions – as a
gift. Vice President Dramani Mahama also
paid the Crown Prince the honor of wrapping the kente cloth around him. After the
meeting with the Vice President the agreement between Norway and Ghana on Oil for
Development was formally launched.
(Kongehuset)

CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance
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Making the impossible possible
Prox Dynamica innovates with micro air vehicles
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For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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Celebrate 17th of May
Norwegian Constitution Day is coming soon!
To celebrate, subscribe today for

Only

40 for the first year

$

Honor your Norwegian heritage and support the
only Norwegian-American newspaper

For more information, see page 3

Photo: Prox Dynamica

The micro air vehicles designed by Norwegian start-up company Prox Dynamica challenge the status
quo with its designs. A one-krone piece shows how small the machine is.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

The start-up company Prox Dynamica
AS recently informed that their 10th prototype is airborne. The version is identical to
earlier versions, but with improved hardware
and electronics, including GPS receiver and
antenna. This is the first Personal Unmanned
Aircraft System to be developed for military
use. It will provide soldiers with their own
immediate intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance.
The company’s mission is to develop,
produce and sell the world’s smallest Unarmed Aircraft System (UAV). They want
to create new innovative solutions based on
modern micro electronics, new sensor technology, creative aerodynamics and efficient
low-cost production techniques.
Outdoor flight testing in Norway during
wintertime is challenging, both for the system and the test team. On the other hand it
provides an invaluable opportunity to expose
the UAV’s to temperatures below -10°C,
light snow and gusty conditions all of which
it has tackled with ease.
According to the company’s newsletter,
time is of essence in combat operations and
often the speed of the decision plays a major
role in the overall outcome. As timely information is one of the most important factors
in building situational awareness the time
spent acquiring this information is crucial,
especially in close combat operation. This
means that the information sensor must be
available when you need it.

The small size means that their UAV can
be used anywhere at any time. In addition the
low total system weight allows it to be carried by soldiers without having to sacrifice
other equipment. The total system, including
UAV’s is contained within the base station
which may be carried in lieu of one magazine pouch on a combat vest. The helicopter
weighs only 15 grams.
The UAVs are started up without any
need for pre-planning, developed using a
single hand and taking off from virtually
anywhere, even from within confined areas.
Within less than two minutes, one UAV is
airborne providing visual information of its
immediate surroundings.
The company was founded by Petter
Muren in December 2007. It builds on many
years of experience in micro helicopter technologies. Petter was the first to design a passively stable helicopter rotor system that
later formed the basis for radio controlled
toy helicopters. He worked several years as
a consultant for a major Nano Air Vehicle
project before he put his ideas into his own
company. Teaming up specialists in video
and signal processing, hardware design and
operational know how he created the necessary foundation for the company. During
2009 the company more than doubled in size
creating the largest company in the field in
Norway. The system is expected operational
this year!

Business News & Notes
Hydro sells Rjukan industrial park

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Hydro has entered into an agreement to sell
Rjukan Næringspark, Hydro’s industrial park
in Rjukan, Norway, to Rjukan Næringspark
KS. Fearnley Finans Eiendom ASA has been
the facilitator for the new partnership that has
acquired the industrial park. Hydro has a long
history in Rjukan, including its hydropower
system that represents about 30 percent of
the company’s annual electricity production.
Hydro is upgrading the hydropower system in
Rjukan in a NOK 850 million project that will
continue through 2015.
(Hydro)

Positive trend in ship safety is broken

“Year on year improvements in ship safety is
now turning into a negative trend. This is extremely worrying and requires a stronger focus
on competence development both onboard and
onshore,” DNV’s President Tor E. Svensen said
at Sea Asia. “Statistics show that the accident
frequency has started rising from a historic
low... Technology, rules and compliance will

never bring us to the expected level of safety
without focusing stronger on the human element,” Svensen said. “Now is time to increase
focus on the soft issues.”
(Det Norske Veritas)

Hurtigruten service will stay on course

The Norwegian coastal cruise line, Hurtigruten,
will maintain its present schedule, and will continue to call daily at all of its 34 ports along the
coast between Bergen and Kirkenes. Continuation of Hurtigruten service was assured after
the shipping line and Norway’s Department of
Transport signed a new agreement regarding
the purchase of transportation services along
the coast. The new agreement covers a period
of eight years, and will mean that Hurtigruten
will receive an average of NOK 640 million a
year to maintain the service. The coastal steamers have called at these ports for generations
and is the main “highway” for people in many
towns and isolated coastal communities, particularly during wintertime.
(Norway Post)
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Preserving traditions
Research is literally bearing fruit for Lerum,
a century-old producer of jams and juices

friends of...

Alsaker with the “Kroneklubben” Bronze
Crown award for their lifetime support of the
Vesterheim Museum.
All in all the CFV 2011 event was a lot
of fun and the monies collected will go to
a great museum magazine. We are encouraged that so many people came out, some for
the first time.

(…continued from page 1)

and Luncheon at the Park Ridge Country
Club. The marketplace vendors sold handcrafted Nordic-themed items, as well as
books and other gifts.
Evy Alsaker, co-chair of the event, reported, “A beautiful sunny day enhanced our
guest attendance as we welcomed 164 people to the event. This year’s seven vendors,
including one new vendor, reported brisk
sales.” Alsaker also said, “Since 2002, the
CAFV Committee has raised over $34,000
for various programs/projects.” The Committee raised significantly more money this
year and, as it did last year, has asked that
the money be used to offset the production
costs of an issue of the well respected Vesterheim Magazine.
An important addition to this years event
was the “Bunad Celebration Show,” which
Route 31 along the Fox River, South Elgin, IL
was coordinated and moderated by Laurie
7 miles South of 1-90 Northwest Tollway & 5
Kosky. Twenty-one members of the ChicaMiles North of IL Rt. 64 North Ave
go Norwegian community modeled bunads
from various regions in Norway. Both male
• April 30: Valborg “Clean-Up” Day
and female versions were well represented
for Volunteers, Vasa Park
and many of the models told personal stories
• June 18: Scandinavian Midsommar
of how their bunad had been passed from
Celebration, 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
grandmother to mother to daughter, or had
• Aug. 13: Steak Fry with Crayfish
been made to match a spouse’s costume.
Sampling, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The event include a raffle drawing orga• Sept. 11: 32nd Annual Scandinavian
nized by Bob and Tricia Fisk who did an outDay Festival, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
standing job of gathering donated items, and
a fun game called “Hoder eller haler” (heads
• Oct. 15: The 10th Annual Fish Boil
or tails) with Liz Ahlgren flipping a 20 kro& Harvest Festival, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
ner coin and asking participants to guess the
• Oct. 29: Annual Meeting to elect
outcome of the flip.
Officers & Class A Trustees, 10 a.m.
Not all attendees were members of the
• Nov. 5: End of Season Clean Up
Vesterheim community and for them this
Day & Luncheon for Volunteers
was their first exposure to the good work that
• Mar. 3, 2012: Scandinavian Park
Vesterheim does to preserve artifacts from
Spring Dinner Dance, Des Plaines
immigrant Norwegians. Vesterheim ExecuElks Club
tive Director Steve Johnson and Director of
Development Steve Grinna both gave pre25-Acre Vasa Park available for: Birthdays
sentations recapping recent changes to the
Anniversaries • Weddings • Reunions
museum and telling us about the strong fuGraduations • Festivals • Picnics • Concerts
ture of Vesterheim including: a new art exScanPark Hotline: (847) 695-6720
hibit space, an improved visitor center, and
new additions to the collection. Steve JohnE-mail: vasaparkil@yahoo.com
Full Service
Experienced
son also presented co-chairs Rob and
Evy Agency With www.vasaparkil.com

2011 Events

Photo: Johan Wildhagen/Innovation Norway

Research Council of Norway

“Did you know that the berries in jam
are just as rich in antioxidants as fresh berries
are?” asks Merete Lunde, R&D Director at
Lerum. She has a PhD in molecular microbiology from the Norwegian University of Life
Sciences and is passionate about the content
of fruit and berry products.
“We are always working to develop our
products,” explains Dr. Lunde. “Qualities
such as antioxidant and vitamin content are
vital in enabling consumers to make healthy
choices for maintaining a nutritious, varied
diet. Consumers are becoming more and
more aware of this, which means competition for market shares is escalating. So we
have to constantly seek new knowledge and
keep on making improvements.”
The Lerum family has been refining its
products for four generations. In 1907 an
industrious couple named Kari and Nils H.
Lerum were running their fledgling business
of shipping village-grown berries by boat to
the city of Bergen. One day, when a shipment
of raspberries was crushed on the dock, the
couple salvaged the loss by making juice and
shipping that instead. The event turned into
a success story of highly popular Norwegian
juices and jams.
Today, over a century later, the Lerum
family continues to stress innovation – keeping Dr. Lunde very busy finding ways to
develop improved, healthier products. Ensuring a reliable supply of high-quality local
raw materials, reducing the sugar content of
jams, and making healthier apple juice are
just some of the challenges she faces.
“I’m so lucky to have an employer that
sees the value of my research, even when it
doesn’t yield immediate profits. The research
will ultimately lead to specific products,
though it may take time. Just as important
are the new ideas generated by the knowledge we acquire through Norwegian and in-

ternational projects. Without new ideas, we
can’t advance.”
Since the 1990s Lerum had been struggling to make a profit on its production of
certain beverages. In 2007, in order to bring
in fresh ideas and a new strategy, the company hired Dr. Lunde, who at that time was
working at the Norwegian Food Safety Authority.
“My background in molecular microbiology ended up taking my job in a different
direction than management had originally
imagined,” she smiles.
A year before being hired by Lerum,
Dr. Lunde was involved in the E.U. project
LOWJUICE, in which Lerum together with
the Nofima research group were the Norwegian partners. Other project partners came
from Denmark, Germany, Greece, Spain and
Turkey. The objective was to create an apple
juice with more fibre and less sugar. Lerum
had the key task of collating the findings from
the various sub-projects under the project.
The E.U. project resulted in a prototype
juice, which Lerum is now further developing in an innovation project that receives
funding from the Research Council of Norway. If successful, this project will yield a
completely new, healthier apple juice.
The collaborative international effort
continues, reports Dr. Lunde. “Now we participate in a European food producer network
where we keep each other informed about the
latest knowledge developments.”
Compared to some other players, Lerum
is relatively small in the Norwegian food
industry – so cutting-edge expertise can be
the critical factor in competing successfully.
“Bringing in new knowledge,” asserts Dr.
Lunde, “is essential for Lerum to continue
evolving. The process of making our products better is never over.”

God Påske!
Happy Easter from the
Norwegian American
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fighter jet…

(…continued from page 3)
planned fighter jet project.
SV maintains that the Parliament has
not granted final approval to actually buy the
jets, initially known as Joint Strike Fighter
but now called F-35 Lightning II. Bård Vegar
Solhjell, a former government minister who
now serves as SV’s leader in Parliament, told
newspaper VG that it’s important to have a
critical review of the project.
“I think it’s right that we stop and go
carefully through the numbers,” Solhjell
told VG. “We need to debate whether we are
where we should be, or someplace else.”
Members of Parliament are due to make
a final decision in May on whether to go
ahead with what will be the largest public
expenditure in Norwegian history. At stake
initially is the purchase of four training jets
at a cost of NOK 4.5 billion plus NOK 1 billion for missile production involving local
defense contractor Kongsberg Defense Systems.
The Progress Party (Frp) is generally at
odds with SV, not least on defense issues, but
its officials also are calling for a thorough
review of the fighter jet program, which ultimately calls for 52 jets expected to cost a
total of NOK 42 billion.
“The Parliament has given the nod to
something we haven’t seen final accounts
for,” said Øyvind Korsberg of Frp. “It’s best
to take a full round on whether we will buy
these aircraft, not least with an eye to putting
more pressure on the Americans to secure
more (local) subcontracting.”
Defense officials completely disagree
that the Parliament can back away from the
project now. “Norway has decided to buy the
F35,” declared State Secretary Roverg Ingebrigtsen of the Labor Party. “That decision
has been made.” He added that the Norwegian politicians also are demanding major
subcontracting with Norwegian industry,
“and we think we can manage that.”
Reprinted with permission from Oslo-based
news source, “Views and News from Norway.”
Visit www.newsinenglish.no.

kon-tiki...

(…continued from page 1)
Valheim Hagen will play Heyerdahl in the
new film that’s billed as being the biggest
Norwegian film production ever. Hagen
also played in the recent popular film “Max
Manus,” about the Norwegian resistance
hero during World War II. The new Kon-Tiki
film is being directed by the same duo behind “Max Manus,” Joachim Rønning and
Espen Sandberg.
It has a budget of NOK 88 million,
large for a Norwegian production, and will
be filmed as part of a Scandinavian-British
cooperation in seven different countries. The
film will be produced by Nordisk Film of
Denmark and Oscar-winner Jeremy Thomas
from the British Recorded Picture Company,
with financial support from various entities
including the Norwegian, Swedish and Danish film institutes.
Thor Heyerdahl Jr, son of the man known
as the most famous Norwegian ever, was at
the press conference held at Oslo’s Kon-Tiki
Museum to introduce the cast. Other actors
include Odd-Magnus Williamson, who will
play the Kon-Tiki’s navigator Erik Hesselberg; Tobias Santelmann, who will play former war hero and radio operator Knut Magne
Haugland; Jakob Oftebro who will play fel-

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!
Up in the High North

By Siv Jensen, leader of the Progress Party
A few weeks ago, I once again had
the privilege of visiting Svalbard. Located
halfway between mainland Norway and
the North Pole, the archipelago of Svalbard features the most northerly town in the
world with more than 1,000 inhabitants. It’s
named Longyearbyen and located on the
western coast of Spitsbergen, the largest island of the Svalbard archipelago.
The town of Longyearbyen was in fact
founded by John Munro Longyear from
Michigan. Longyear was for a short time a
mayor in the city of Marquette, but in 1906
he established the Arctic Coal Company and
founded the town of Longyearbyen. During my visit to Svalbard, I was pleased to
see the establishment of the most northerly
part of the Progress Party team. 78 degrees
North is a place known for hosting more
polar bears than humans, but Longyearbyen
Progress Party is now up and running.
The current Norwegian government
has underlined that the area of most strategic importance to Norway is the High
North. I agree, but if this is more than empty words, we must make sure that we put
actions behind.
The policies that form the basis of our
High North strategy must be clever and future-oriented. Svalbard is central in such a
strategy. On Spitsbergen, only 55 km away
from Longyearbyen, one finds the Russian
town of Barentsburg, owing its existence
to the Versailles conference, which handed
Norway sovereignty over Svalbard but gave
other countries the right to establish settlements. Only Russia took this up. Norway
is the only neighboring country that has
never been at war with Russia. Although

our approaches in many areas may differ,
the relations between our two countries are
characterized as quite good and stable.
A future scenario of sailing through the
Northeast Passage and across the Polar Sea
will make Norway a gateway to the entire
European market, and all transport from
Europe through these routes will pass by.
This will facilitate the development of port
facilities and associated infrastructure in the
North, including Svalbard. In that context it
will be necessary to evaluate whether we
could maintain the strict restrictions around
Svalbard, or whether technological development would allow these to be relaxed a
little.
It is estimated that 25 percent of the remaining petroleum resources in the world
remains in the High North. This area will
become one of the worlds dominating energy provinces. The world needs stability in
energy supply, and Norway should continue
being a stable energy provider for the future. The environmental side is important,
but we need a realistic approach. Norwegian petroleum industry has been active for
more than 30 years and drilled more than
1,000 wells in the North Sea and 60 wells
in the Barents Sea.
Technology and environmental standards have developed through these years
and created a stronger basis for sustainable petroleum activities, for example, in
Vesterålen/Lofoten/Senja and the Barents
Sea, although the Norwegian government
decided not to elaborate any consequence
study for first mentioned. For the government it was more important to secure the
jobs for the four Socialist Left ministers

in the coalition, than to lay the basis for
the creation of thousands of new jobs for
people living along the Northern coast of
Norway. Luckily for them, we’re only two
years away from the next election, which
hopefully could lead the way to a change of
position.
The Russians are rebuilding and reorganizing their military capacities, such
as with the new Arctic brigade in the Kola
Peninsula. This doesn’t necessary mean
that they’re changing positions. The security and defence policy of Norway must be
based on our national and strategic interests.
A strong and operative military capacity in
the North is essential if we really mean that
the High North is more important than other areas. Such a capacity is also necessary
if we want to take our role as a steward in
the High North seriously. A good steward
has a set of tools available and must also be
prepared for complex situations.
Siv Jensen is the Leader of
the Progress Party (Fremskrittspartiet) and also
the parliamentary leader
for the Progress Party`s
group in the Storting (The
Norwegian Parliament).
The classical liberal
(libertarian-conservative) Progress Party is
the second largest party in Norway and the
leading opposition party. Ms. Jensen has been
elected member of the Storting since 1997,
representing the district of Oslo. Ms. Jensen
is member of the Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and Defense and member of the
Enlarged Foreign Affairs Committee.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

low Kon-Tiki crew member Torstein Raaby;
and Anders Baasmo Christiansen, who will
play Heyerdahl’s next-in-command, Herman
Watzinger. The only Swede on board the
Kon-Tiki, Bengt Danielsson, will be played
by a Swedish actor, Gustaf Skarsgård, son of
actor Stellan Skarsgård.
All the actors are well-known in Scandinavia and especially in Norway, with both
Hagen and Christiansen recently appearing
together in the highly acclaimed production
of Eugene O’Neill’s Long Day’s Journey
into Night, which also starred Norwegian actress Liv Ullmann. That production won rave
reviews and was completely sold out when it
toured the country last fall, ending with triumphant performances at the National Theater in Oslo and at Dramaten in Stockholm.
Heyerdahl Jr, who appeared on NRK’s
nightly national news program with Hagen,
said he’d favored Hagen as the man to play
his father quite a while ago, if only for his
uncanny resemblance to Heyerdahl Senior.
“In all honesty, I was ambivalent about
the film project because it’s going to be about
my mother and father, and that’s private for
me,” Heyerdahl Jr said.
The film will feature the romance and
working relationship between Thor Heyerdahl Sr and his first wife, Liv Coucheron
Torp. Heyerdahl was married four times but

Photo courtesy of Kon-Tiki Museum

Pål Sverre Valheim Hagen (center), who will play Thor Heyerdahl, is pictured here with producers
Joachim Rønning and Espen Sandberg.

his first marriage to Liv Coucheron Torp of
Brevik, not far from Heyerahl’s hometown
of Larvik, was very important for the later
success of the Kon-Tiki project.
Torp and Heyerdahl married on Christmas Eve of 1936 and set off for the South
Seas the next day. The couple traveled and
worked together on his early pre-war expedition to the islands around Tahiti, with Liv
taking active part in the research and living
under primitive conditions on Fatuhiva in the
Marquesas. Though Heyerdahl biographer

Ragnar Kvam, Jr. has written of how their relationship came under strain during and after
the war years, when they were apart for long
periods, her work played a major role in the
run-up to the Kon-Tiki expedition and Heyerdahl’s legendary book about it afterwards.
Filming of the new Kon-Tiki film is set
to start next month, with the premiere now
set for the spring of 2012.
Reprinted with permission from Oslobased news source “Views and News from
Norway.” Visit www.newsinenglish.no.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
I was surprised to read that the Gjøa was
the name of Amundsen’s ship to Antarctica
for the trek on to the South Pole. It was not
of course. For that expedition he used the
ship Fram. The Gjøa was a herring fishing
boat that Amundsen used to be first to negotiate through Canada’s northwest passage.
Perhaps that was not the intent of the article,
but that is how it came across. It would be
a good idea to clarify that in the next issue.
Both Fram and Gjøa are preserved at the ship
museum at Bygdøy in Oslo.
Cheers,
Omar Aschim
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Fram in Antarctica during Roald Amundsen’s
South Pole expedition.

Dear Omar,
Thank you for your letter. We heard
from a few subscribers about the discrepancies in the March 11 article about Sporting
Club Gjøa, which draws its name from Roald
Amundsen’s famous ship.
Fram (which means “forward” in Norwegian) is a ship that was used in expeditions
of the Arctic and Antarctic regions by several pioneering Norwegian explorers, such
as Fridtjof Nansen, Otto Sverdrup, Oscar
Wisting, and Roald Amundsen between 1893
and 1912. It was designed by shipwright Co-

lin Archer for Fridtjof Nansen’s 1893 Arctic
expedition, in which Fram was supposed to
freeze into the Arctic ice sheet and float with
it over the North Pole. Today, Fram is currently preserved at the Fram Museum on the
island of Bygdøy in Oslo.
Gjøa is a 70-foot sloop used for herring
fishing, and was built in 1872. Roald Amundsen took the ship with a crew of six to sail
through the Northwest Passage. Today, Gjøa
is displayed outside of the Fram Museum.
This is a significant year to honor Norwegian explorers, and we will celebrate with
a special Explorer Issue later this year.

From the journal of

Roald Amundsen
South Pole Expedition • 1911 – 2011

Han Ola og Han Per
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22 april – lørdag
Storskjøntt vær. Stille det meste av dagen og delvis klart. Ca –30°C. Vakkert. S lys i
aften. Livlie, forskjelli farvete bånn fra NE –
E–SE. Har benyttet dagen till att sætte istann
vore hunnehuse. Man må fra tid till annen hakke opp bunnen & kaste ut sneen. Hunnene har
det gott. Vi slipper dem jerne ut før frokost, kl
8 og sætter dem inn ijenn kl 4 emd. De farer
da løse hele dagen og spiser av sæl, som ligger utover sneen. Mærkeli nokk er det meget
sjelden noe slagsmål. De er meget glae i deres
telte og føller med glæde inn om eftermiddagen for att sættes faste. De slutter sei meget
varmt til den som passer dem. De 12 hunne
envær har er ens svorne venner. Når mann
kommer ut farer de runtt en, hopper, jubler &
danser. Ennu har vi det lyst hele dagen fra kl 8
morgen till 4 emd, men da mørknes det hurti.
For noen herlie farver vi hadde her i middags.
Blussenne røtt i N. Fra dyp blått i S horisont
til lettere blå mot zenit. Overganger mellem
begge i E & W.
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We appreciate you bringing this to our
attention – it’s great to know that we have
well-informed readers!

Norwegian American Foundation

Med vennlig hilsen,
Editor

Christy Olsen Field

Dear Editor,
The annual 17th of May Celebration will
be held at the Norwegian Christian Home
and Health Center’s Arthur Nilsen Banquet
Hall on May 17, at 7 p.m. As usual, a full
house is anticipated, and we expect to follow
the tradition of being seated at tables. An excellent program is being planned.
As in the past, a beautiful grandfather
clock is to be raffled. In addition, this year’s
winner of the raffle will be offered $1,000 in
lieu of the clock. The drawing will be held
and the winner announced during the evening program.
We invite you to attend! Please call the
home at (718) 232-2322 before May 6 if you
plan to attend.
Sincerely yours,
George A. Jensen
Chairman, Board of Directors
Norwegian Christian Home and Health
Center
Brooklyn, N.Y.
April 22 – Saturday
Really wonderful weather. Still most of
the day and partly clear. About –30°C. Beautiful. Southern Lights this evening. Lively, different coloured base from NE – E–SE. Have
used the day to put our dog house in order. It
is necessary from time to time to dig up the
ground underneath and throw out the snow.
The dogs have a good time. We let them loose
at breakfast from 8am and put them in again
at 4pm. They run loose all day and eat seal
meat, which lies around in the snow. Strangely enough there is very seldom any _ ghting.
They are very fond of their tent and go willingly inside it to be tied up in the evening. They
warmly agree to anything that suits them. Each
of the 12 dogs has its special friend. When he
comes out they run around him, jump, cry out
and dance. It is still light from 8am until 4pm
but then it gets dark quickly. What wonderful
colours we had here at dinnertime. Flaming
red in the N. From deep blue on the S horizon to a paler blue at the zenith. Transition
between both in E & W.
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taste of norway

Reflections on Påske in Norway
It is interesting to me that Påske (Easter) is a holiday that is as anticipated in
Norway almost as much as Jul (Christmas) Jul, but the churches will be empty
during this traditional Christian celebration. For most Norwegians, Påske is the last hurrah before summer.
Everything shuts down (and I do mean everything)
over the long weekend and people flock to cabins in
the mountains or go down by the sea. Schools are
closed, business transactions come to a screeching
halt and even my online banking services will be shut
down for a few days over the holiday. It is like the American Thanksgiving stretched over four or five days with
families gathering together.
There is a traditional tur (trip or hiking) food list. Backpacks are filled with
oranges, Kvikk Lunsj chocolate bars, hot dogs and coffee
(not instant) before setting off on skis in the mountains,
on foot in the forest, or over rocks to the sea or fjord.
After a short stint the group stops to make a bonfire and
enjoy being outdoors. The skiing tradition comes because
the days are longer, the weather is warmer and the snow
(at least in the mountains) is still good enough to ski. For
this population rumored to have been born with skis on
their feet, every day of snow is a gift and as the flowers
start to put through the muddy soil, Norwegians know
that their skiing days are numbered. I think the
desire to be by the water comes with dreams of the lazy days of
summer.
This outdoor Påske tradition reminds me of a butterfly emerging from a cocoon after a long sleep, stretching wings to embrace
new beginnings. So perhaps, even though many will not be sitting
inside a church building on Easter Sunday, there is still a sort of reverence when sitting in a snow bank in front of a fire soaking in the sun.
Påske is a time of being still (after the effort of skiing or walking to the place
chosen to rest) and of being grateful for the gifts of nature and the new life that
is beginning to show itself in these first days of spring.
By Heidi Håvan Grosch, Sparbu, Norway

Syttende Mai

Seattle, Wash.

Join us for the largest 17th of May parade
outside of Norway!
Since 1889, the Norwegian-American community of Seattle has celebrated
Norwegian Constitution Day on May 17. Festivities include traditional luncheon
at Leif Erikson Lodge, games for children, entertainment at Bergen Place, and
parade at 6 p.m on Market Street in Ballard. Come celebrate with us!

INtroDuCINg our PArADE MArShALS
Grand Marshal Knut Brakstad
Private Secretary to His Majesty King Harald of Norway
Knut Brakstad has been Private Secretary for His Majesty, the King of Norway, for the past 17 years. His work includes service in Sterkoder Mekaniske
Verksted in Kristiansund, The Norwegian Navy, Foreign Ministry of Norway,
the Norwegian Church and the Lillehammer Olympic Organizing Committee.
Mr. Brakstad has been honored by the King with the Order of St. Olav, and
has also received several foreign decorations. He will be the featured speaker
at our luncheon.

Laura Loge
Soprano Laura Loge is a
gifted opera singer who specializes in Norwegian music
representing her heritage.
Soprano Laura Loge’s expertise in Norwegian music
comes from a long path of
study of Scandinavian languages, cultures and music.

Knut Einarsen
Born in Skarstad, Norway,
Knut Einarsen immigrated to
Seattle in 1948. His lifetime
of service to our Norwegian
American community includes
1,200 hours to help build the
Sons of Norway Leif Erikson
Lodge. Knut has served our
community for over 50 years.

For more information, visit us online at

www.17thofmay.org

Easter Supper

Leg of lamb makes a delicious centerpiece for the Easter table

Photo: Tine.no

Leg of Lamb
with Roasted Garlic
1 6-pound bone-in leg of lamb
2 Tbsp fine sea salt
1/4 cup fresh rosemary, chopped
5 garlic cloves, minced

1/2 cup olive oil
3 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
8 heads of garlic

Rub the leg of lamb with the salt. In a food processor, combine the rosemary, garlic, olive oil and lemon juice and pulse until you have a smooth puree. Press the rosemary mixture
through a metal sieve with the back of a spoon. Place the lamb in a baking dish and pour
the marinade over. Let marinate overnight. Let stand at room temperature for 2 hours before
roasting. It is easier to get good, even results when the meat is not cold.
Preheat the oven to 400°F.
To roast, insert a meat thermometer into the thickest part of the meat, making sure it does
not touch the bone. Place the leg of lamb in a roasting pan, and roast in the middle of the
oven for 15 minutes. Reduce the heat to 350°F, and place the heads of garlic around the meat.
Roast for 1 hour and 15 minutes, or until the meat thermometer registers 145°F. Transfer the
meat to a carving board and let rest, uncovered, for at least 30 minutes. Turn off the oven and
leave the garlic inside to keep warm.
Cut the heads of garlic in half with a sharp knife. Carve the meat and place it on a large
warm serving platter along with the garlic. Serve immediately, providing a small spoon for
each person to scoop out the roasted garlic.
To accompany the lamb, serve roasted root vegetables or boiled potatoes in their skins.
Recipe from “Kitchen of Light: New Scandinavian Cooking” by Andreas Viestad
ISBN: 1-57965-216-6

NoRdIC deLICACIes
“A TAsTe oF NoRWAY IN THe HeART oF BRookLYN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com
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Easter skiing holiday in Norway
Favorite skiing areas
to celebrate Easter
in Norwegian style

Glenn Eriksen

Special Projects Manager
Norwegian American Weekly

When Easter rolls around, what’s a Norwegian to do? For many years, the answer
was obvious: Load up the skis and head
for the hills for an extended holiday on the
snow.
Today, many Norwegians opt for other
diversions, such as staying at a shoreside
cabin, taking a city vacation, backpacking,
traveling, boating, or just staying home. But
according to Statistics Norway, of the more
than 70 percent of Norwegians who spend
Easter at home, more than half of them will
head for the hytte in the mountains.
So, whether it’s cross-country, Telemark
or downhill skiing – and let’s not forget
snowboarding – Norwegians still embrace
their national pastime during the Easter holiday. The ski season in Norway typically lasts
six months, and Easter often signals the final
hurrah.
In Norway, the Easter holiday begins on
Maundy Thursday (Skjærtorsdag) and runs
through Easter Monday (2. Påskedag). Both
Maundy Thursday and Easter Monday are
national holidays, as is Good Friday. That’s
a solid five-day weekend. Regardless, many
Norwegians will take the entire week off.
Here are some of the more popular
cross-country routes and ski areas, as well
as downhill resorts, that offer snow worshippers a way to wind down their season with a
flourish, and maybe even a suntan.

Photo: Nils-Erik Bjørholt/Innovation Norway

Family skiing is a popular activity in Hemsedal, which are sometimes called the Scandinavian Alps.

Høvringen and Rondane National Park in
the north, over Ringebufjellet, and south to
Lillehammer.
The Peer Gynt Trail
This well-marked trail traverses the
mountains on the west side of Gudbrandsdalen and passes through well-known ski
resorts Espedalen, Fefor, Gålå, Lauvåsen
and Skei. The trail is a great choice for skiers who seek a more challenging experience.
Mountain lodges and hotels are situated at
regular intervals along the trail.

Jotunheimen
A person can ski from hut to hut for days
on end in “The Land of Giants,” or take day
trips from a choice of hotels, inns or lodges. There are 300 kilometers of prepared
cross-country trails suitable for children and
adults. Hard-core skiers usually can enjoy
Jotunheimen into the summer.

Dovre
Superb terrain and 310 kilometers of
prepared trails make the Dovre area a dream
for cross-country skiers. Trails of varying
lengths and terrain are offered at Dovre,
Dovreskogen and Hjerkinn. From the top of
the lift at Dombås Skiheiser, trails set off in
all directions.

The Troll Trail
This marked cross-country ski trail
passes through miles of pristine nature from

Hardangervidda
The Haukelifjell ski area offers 70 kilo-

meters of easy, well-prepared cross-country
trails through forest and open terrain. These
trails connect with the Norwegian Trekking
Association’s network of trails on the vast
expanse of Hardangervidda right next door.
Finnmarksvidda
Skiers can find ample solitude north of

the Arctic Circle on the broad expanse of the
wild Finnmarksvidda. This rolling tundra is
one of Norway’s largest mountain plateaus.
Geilo
Geilo has something for everyone, including downhill, Telemark and cross-counCONTINUES PAGE 12

God Påske!
Easter
Greetings
from the
Norwegian
American
Weekly

WE DON’T JUST CONNECT GREAT CITIES.
WE CONNECT GREAT FAMILIES.

Oslo

686*

$

All fares are round trip via Helsinki (HEL).

from
New York (JFK)

736*

$

from
Chicago (ORD)

Book now to get the best fares.
Contact your travel agent or visit www.ﬁnnair.com/us

* Applies to round trip economy class only. Minimum stay: Travel cannot commence before ﬁrst Sunday after departure from fare origin. Maximum stay: 30 days from fare origin. Child discount: 25% discount for accompanied children between 2 and 11 years old. No stopovers. Fares are valid for travel from
05/01/11 - 05/13/11. Additional weekend surcharge (Fri-Sun) of $20 will apply. Change fee prior to departure $250, after departure US$250. Non-refundable. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to limited availability, change and withdrawal without notice. Prices do not include US
Customs/INS/Aphis fees International Transportation Tax/ Passenger Facilities Charges/Civil Aviation Security Service Fee/domestic and foreign Security and Airport Charges of $80 - $230 depending on destination. All Finnair ﬂights from Chicago are operated by American Airlines.
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GOD PÅSKE! HAPPY EASTER!
Påske Eggs

The paper Påske eggs are made
of all sizes and colors

Large paper Påske eggs (Easter eggs)
are very popular in Norway. Almost every store sells them. Every child wants
one. Some come already filled with candy
and chocolate, and some you fill yourself.
Stores sell special candy made just for
Påske (Easter). Elementary schools take a
day to work on Easter crafts like chickens,
eggs and coloring projects. Easter (Påske)
is almost as important as Christmas (Jul)
for the Norwegians.

Make your own Påske Egg

Påske is also the last long vacation
schools have before summer. This year
we are free for one week and one day because the Monday after Easter is always
a red day. (A red day means it’s a holiday). During Påske Maundy Thursday
(Skjærtorsdag, April 21st), Good Friday
(Langfredag, April 22nd), første Påskedag (Easter Sunday, April 24th) and andre
Påskedag (Easter Monday, April 25th)
are all red days. Almost everyone has a
vacation and stores are closed.
God Påske! Happy Easter!

Norwegian kids look forward to
Easter candy in their eggs too!

Easter with a Norwegian twist

It isn’t hard to make your own Påske
egg using simple paper mâché. Follow
these easy steps for a fun Easter craft for
the family.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Blow up a balloon.
Tear up small pieces of newspaper (don’t cut the pieces; it is better if the edges are rough).
Make a paste using flour and water. It should look like cake batter
when you have mixed it.
Tip each piece of newspaper into
the paste and wipe off the extra
so the newspaper is wet but not
dripping. You can also put the
paste on the balloon (work on a
small section at a time), put the
paper on the wet paste and then
paint a bit more paste over the paper using a paintbrush. Remember, not too much!
Cover the balloon with the news-

6.

paper/paste and let that dry; then
cover it again. The more layers
of newspaper you have (remember to let it dry well in between
steps), the stronger your egg will
be.
Paint your egg!

Rick Morgan
Kami Norland

22. april
Nathan Luke Herset
Kalispell MT
Will Fry
Tacoma WA
Ole Tvede
Arendal Norway
Elaine M. Nelson
Holmen WI
23. april
Kay Saatvedt
Everett WA
George O. Lillegard
Chico CA
Minnie Helgeson
Anoka MN
Oscar Hokold
Tacoma WA
Torgeir Haugland
Auburn WA
Kjell Bakke
Leavenworth WA
24. april
Bennie Kalland
Hannaford ND
Inga Otheim
Kennewick WA
Sverre Odegaard
Seattle WA

Denver PA
Duluth MN

25. april
Martha J Arnum
Raleigh NC
Paul E Haugland
Seattle WA
Emma Mattson
Tacoma WA
Mrs. Hans Kveum
Roseau MN
Almo Skiple
Colton OR
Esther G. Eide
Cottonwood CA
Dana Anne Jorgensen
New City NY
Magny Opdahl
Mjøndal Norway
Selma Rud
Gallatin TX
26. april
Robert Diddams Price
Springboro OH
Karl Klovee
Seattle WA
Knut Hidle
Newport Beach CA
V. Kjelstrom Parmentec Montrose CO
Ray A. Larson
Eau Claire WI
27. april
Karen Fistolera
Tracy CA
Orvil Nereng
Whitehall WI
Jarle Bryn
Caledonia MN
Ellen Hammer
Seattle WA
Nils Juvik
Laksevåg Norway

Påske is a time to spend with your friends and family. Many Norwegians go to
a cabin (hytte) in the mountains to go skiing, or go down to the fjord or to the sea. If
you don’t have a cabin, you can still do what everyone in Norway likes to do: make
a bonfire outside, roast hotdogs (and eat them in thin potato pancakes called lompe
or hot dog buns), boil coffee on the fire for the grown-ups (they can also bring coffee
in a thermos) and eat Kvikk Lunsj chocolate bars and oranges. (If you don’t have
Kvikk Lunsj chocolate bars, you can use KitKat chocolate bars instead.)

Axel Kennet Lorentzen Staten Island NY
28. april
Magne Eide
Florø Norway
Ben Ottesen
Marinette WI
Phyllis Cleven
Silverdale WA
Ragna B. Egge
Roundup MT
Arne Andersen
Torrington Alta Can
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217
or email us at naw@norway.com.
Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.

Did you submit a birthday to
us in the end of March or early
April?
Due to the theft of our computers in early April, a few names
were lost. Please call us to make
sure we have you on our list!

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!
When Ole died, he went to heaven.
He was just getting used to the routine
when he noticed a Swede being welcomed and getting a huge reception.
“Vhy in da vorld is dat Svede being
treated so vell?” asked Ole.
“Well,” said Saint Peter, “He’s the
first Swede we’ve ever gotten up here.”
From Red Stangland’s
“Ole & Lena Jokes Book 3”
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?

Pa s t o r ’s C o rn e r
Pastor Arne Abrahamsen
Chaplain at the Norwegian Christian Home and Health Center in Brooklyn, N.Y.

Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

An Easter Message

Monrad O. Farstad

September 20, 1915 – April 10, 2011
Monrad O. Farstad passed away Sunday
April 10, 2011 at the age of 95, in Seattle,
Wash. Monrad was born in Ålesund, Norway
Sept. 20, 1915. He was preceded in death by
his wife of almost 50 years, Solveig, and his
son Svein.
Monrad served in the Royal Norwegian
Air Force during D-Day and the invasion of
Europe. Following the war he immigrated to
the United States and was encouraged to become a commercial fisherman. Starting with
the Halibut schooner “Lady Olga” then with

the “Pacific Lady” and finally on the “NoreDick” he fished until his retirement at the
age of 80. He lived the last two years at the
Norse Home in Ballard.
He is survived by two sons Karl and
Don, in addition to seven grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers the family suggests
remembrances can be made to the Wounded
Warrior Project at woundedwarriorproject.
org.

Gudrun Olive Strand-Anderson-Johnson
June 19, 1912 – January 5, 2011

Gudrun O. Johnson, 98, died at Comforts of Home Jan. 5, 2011 in Frederic, Wis.
She was born in Arneberg-Solor, Norway, June 19, 1912, the daughter of Karen
Olsen and Olaf Strand. Her parents passed
away when she was quite young and she
lived in Arneberg and Oslo, with relatives,
until she was nine years old and then came
to American to live with her aunt and uncle,
Kristine and Ole Anderson, in Hudson, Wis.
Having started grade school in Norway,
she graduated from Hudson High School
in 1932, and went on to graduate from
UW-River Falls and started teaching in the
one-room classroom at the Hoover School
in 1934. After teaching in the Hersey and
Baldwin Schools, in 1945 she accepted a job
teaching third grade at the Frederic Elementary School, in Frederic, Wis.
In 1946 she met William Johnson, the
Industrial Arts (now known as Tech Ed.)
teacher. They were married in 1949, and
worked together to build a house and a family in Frederic.
Gudrun continued working in the Frederic School System until 1975, in the classroom as well as directing the innovative Title
1 program that did home evaluations of preschool children to see what special needs
they might have when they started school.
After retiring from the classroom, she

royal guards...

(…continued from page 3)
14, when the guards involved thought they
were off duty. It was over by 9 p.m. and
results left many officers upset, also those
among the ranks of the retired.
“This is just horrible,” a royal guards
veteran and head of their association Gardistforbund, Nils Egelien, told Dagbladet. “If
they (those who hid from duty) are really
part of the preparedness troop, they should
have nothing to do with it.”
It remained unclear exactly what consequences will face those who failed to respond to the alarm. All must be prepared for
guard duties for the royal family, although
actual personal security is generally handled
by the police. The royal guards stand outside
the Royal Palace and the Akershus Fortress
and Castle in Oslo, at the crown prince’s residence at Skaugum in suburban Asker. Others perform in the marching band and drill
units, which have won many awards interna-

continued teaching the Norwegian cultural
heritage arts of language, rosemaling, and
hardanger embroidery with WITC or Community Education programs. While residing
at Comforts of Home, for the last two years,
she finished her teaching career by teaching
the staff Norwegian words and phrases.
Throughout her life in Frederic, she was
always volunteering to make the community
better as a member of the Hospital Auxiliary,
the 20th Century Club, and the Frederic Area
Historical Society, often serving as president
or chairperson of committees.
To stay connected with other people who
had immigrated to America, she was a member of the Solorlag of America, and attended
Sons of Norway events. She always looked
forward to some Kong Haakon chocolates.
She made her first of several trips back
to Norway in 1947, and was visited by relatives and friends from Norway many times.
Gudrun was preceded in death by her
parents, husband Bill, infant son David C.
Johnson, brothers Gunnar, Johannes, Arnold,
and Norman.
She is survived by sons William and
Daniel of Frederic, nieces Holly (Anderson)
Duerre, Candy (Anderson) Lupient, Peggy
(Meeker) Johnson, Jane Meeker, and Joan
(Anderson) Prescott, and nephew Gary Anderson, and their families.
tionally, but all are charged with royal guard
duties that aren’t supposed to be merely ceremonial.
Corporal Fredrik Helland told news bureau NTB that the guards were issuing an
apology “to the king and the country... for
this betrayal towards our brotherhood. There
is no doubt that our assignment is to defend
the king, the royal family and the country.
We are therefore very sorry that some of us
have harmed the confidence and the pride of
the First Guard Company of His Majesty’s
the Kings Guards.”
Palace officials had no comment on the
incident. “This is something the guards must
answer for,” Sven Gjeruldsen, assistant communications chief at the palace, told Dagbladet. “We have no comment.”

Someone I know recently described
Jesus as, “a guy who did a few tricks and
impressed a lot of people.” This is the view
that many people actually hold without realizing it. They have dismissed the Bible as
a storybook that has no real relevance for
us today. Easter has for a large segment of
people in America degenerated into a celebration of bunnies, eggs, and chocolate.
For Christians all over the world,
Easter is the hinge upon which
the door of our faith hangs. If the
resurrection of Jesus is merely
“a cunningly devised fable” then
we are merely dupes following a
dead martyr.
What was it that so powerfully
transformed, and motivated the disciples and apostles of Jesus? After the
crucifixion they were cowering in defeat,
hiding behind closed doors for fear that they
would be next. But something happened,
something so profound took place that they
suddenly began to boldly proclaim the resurrection everywhere they went. They were
threatened and beaten, some died refusing
to cease and desist from declaring the message, “He’s alive! He is risen as He said!”
In doing so it was said that they “turned the
world upside down.” (Acts 17:6)
What had happened was that they saw
Him with their own eyes. Following the
resurrection, the apostle John tells us that
Jesus “showed unto them his hands and his
side. Then were the disciples glad, when
they saw the Lord.” (John 20:20)
Thomas, forever known as “doubting
Thomas,” was not present when Jesus appeared before the others and thus refused
to believe the report. After eight days had
passed, Thomas’ unbelief evaporated as he
beheld the risen Jesus, accepting His invitation to see His nail pierced hands, and to
touch His spear riven side. Jesus responded

to Thomas’ new and instant declaration of
faith by saying, “Thomas, because thou
hast seen me, thou hast believed: blessed
are they that have not seen, and yet have
believed.” (John 20:29)
Saul’s conversion took place immediately upon meeting the glorified Jesus on
the road to Damascus. The man who would
become the apostle Paul had his world
turned upside down as he was in route
to threaten, torture, and if necessary, kill Christians who dared
to preach the resurrection of Jesus. The greatest threat to fledgling Christianity became its
foremost advocate; its most feared
antagonist would become the much
trusted and beloved Paul. Luke, the
writer of the book of Acts attests to the
veracity of the resurrection, “He shewed
himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs, being seen of them 40 days,
and speaking of the things pertaining to the
kingdom of God.” (Acts 1:3).
The proofs were not only convincing, they were infallible, and they could
not be refuted. The greatest testimony to
the resurrection of Jesus is the transformation that takes place when a sinner is saved
and becomes a child of the King. There is
only one man in history that has had tens of
thousands of songs of praise and adulation
written about Him.
Bill and Gloria Gaither said it well in
their song, “Because He lives I can face tomorrow; Because He lives all fear is gone.
Because I know He holds the future, and
life is worth the living just because He
lives.”
Do you dear friend know the risen
Savior? “Ask, and it shall be given you;
seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall
be opened unto you.” (Matthew 7:7)

Make one small change.
See a major impact.
Improve your financial life

Whether you choose to start simple or take a
big first step, you’ll see the benefits really
add up. Thrivent Financial for Lutherans has
been empowering our members to build
financial security for more than 100 years.

Share your idea and
we’ll make a donation

Complete an online form committing
to do one thing differently and
we’ll donate $1 to a nonprofit
financial literacy organization.

Reprinted with permission from Oslobased news service “Views and News from
Norway.” For more stories, visit www.newsinenglish.no.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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Arts & Style

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

60th Anniversary Service
April 24
San Pedro, Calif.
On the occasion of the Seamen’s Church in
San Pedro/Los Angeles 60th anniversary
on South Beacon Street, we have the pleasure to invite you to our anniversary service
April 24 at 11 a.m. After the service there
will be the opening of the St. Olav’s Gallery with Norwegian sandwiches, marzipan
cake, anniversary speeches and entertainment. For the children there will be Sunday
School and egg hunting. You are all welcome! Questions? Call (310) 467-6800.

florida

Syttende Mai Fest
May 2
Sarasota, Fla.
Sarasota Lodge 539 will celebrate Syttende Mai Fest at 6 p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Church, 7750 Beneva Rd., Sarasota, FL
34238. Music by Gerry Maki for dancing pleasure. We will also be showing another PowerPoint on Norway. Our menu
is a smørgåsbord by our Sons of Norway
ladies. Admission: $12 for adults, $6 for
kids 12 and under. Reservations required
by April 28. Make check to Sarasota Lodge
539 and mail to Edith Olsen, 4808-89 St.
W, Bradenton, FL 34210-2219. Please
wear bunads and nametags, and bring your
flag for the parade! Questions? Call Edith
at (941) 795-8511.

MinnesotA

Waffle Feed
April 30
Willmar, Minn.
Fedraheimen Sons of Norway Lodge of
Willmar, Minn., is having a waffle feed fund
raiser on Saturday, April 30 from 8 a.m. until 12 p.m. This event will take place at the
Willmar Community Center, located at 624
Highway 71 NE, Willmar, MN 56201. For
more information, call (320) 235-8153 or
email aj.berg@live.com.

Pennsylvania

Genealogy with Blaine Hedberg
May 14
Wallingford, Pa.
Sons of Norway Restauration Lodge is
pleased to announce the preeminent genealogist Blaine Hedberg, Executive Director
of the Norwegian-American Genealogical
Center and Naeseth Library in Madison,
Wis., will be our guest on May 13 and 14.
He will present a program on genealogy on
Friday night at the lodge meeting held at
Wallingford Presbyterian Church. He will
advise and assist individuals, who have set
up previous appointments, on May 14 at the
Harris School, 501 Sharon Avenue, Collingdale, PA 19023. For more information,
contact Sylvia Illuzzi at (610) 459-1917.

Texas

Per Brevig conducts the East Texas
Symphony Orchestra
April 30
Tyler, Texas
Conductor Per Brevig conducts East Texas
symphony Orchestra in their season finale.
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God Påske! Happy Easter!

Featuring Elena Urioste with a solo violin
in Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto in E minor, op. 64; Derek Hawkes, solo trombone
in David: Trombone Concertino op. 4. Call
(903) 566-7472 or visit www.ETSO.org.

Washington

Bill Booth in concert
April 28
Everett, Wash.
With several albums to his credit, Bill
Booth’s fifth CD release “New Land” has
already received rave reviews in the Norwegian press since its release in September.
Born and raised in America, Booth made
his home in Norway after a tour there with
the New York based band Diamond Rio
led to a long-term engagement with Norwegian rock artist Aage Alexandersen.
Join us at Normanna Hall, located at 2725
Oakes Ave., Everett, WA on Apil 28 at 7
p.m. Tickets: $10 for adults, $5 for kids 12
and under. For more information, call (425)
252-0291.
Norwegian Heritage Festival
April 30
Tacoma, Wash.
Join us for the annual Norwegian Heritage
Festival at Pacific Lutheran University!
The festival will be held April 30 from 11
a.m. – 4 p.m. at the Chris Knutzen Hall in
the University Center. Free parking and
admission! For more information, call the
Scandinavian Cultural Center at (253) 5357349.
Genealogy Seminar and Workshop
May 7
Bremerton, Wash.
Enjoy a full day learning about Norway
and researching your ancestors in a warm
atmosphere of Norwegian friends and cultural artifacts. Three speakers: Kristine Leander, Northwest author; Jody Grage, the
Bunad Lady; and Deanna Egeland Dowell, who will review the Snarvei til Slekthistorie (Shortcuts to Norwegian Family
History). A notebook will be given to each
individual. Translators, computer help,
and knowledgeable genealogists available.
Admission: $25 per participant (includes
morning & break snacks) with optional
$5 catered lunch. More information and
registration sheet available by contacting
Deanna at ddowell@wavecable.com or
(360) 479-1189.

Wisconsin

Fifth Annual Benefit Dinner
May 1
Madison, Wis.
The Madison-area Friends of the Norwegian American Genealogical Center &
Naeseth Library cordially invite you to attend their dinner to be held at the Madison
Marriott West in Middleton May 1st. The
special speaker for the event will be the
Honorable Governor of Troms, Norway,
Svein Ludvigsen. The dinner begins at 6
p.m., with bunads and festive dress encouraged. Tickets are $45 per person. For a
formal invitation or to reserve, call (608)
255-2224 or email genealogy@nagcnl.org.
See also the website: www.nagcnl.org.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Nancy Bundt/www.visitnorway.com

Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

Påske 2011 is here shortly and here we
go again with great memories from Norway
and Påske (Easter). When I think of Påske,
I think of the mountains and skiing. Påske
is the most difficult time I spend in the U.S.
– I long for those carefree days with family
and friends at the mountains skiing during
the day playing cards or Yahtzee during the
evening and reading a good crime book.
Påske aften (the day before Easter) is
most fun day since the tradition at the hotels
or cabins is to have children and adult participate in ski competitions. Participants often
dress up in costumes to make it even more
more fun for all. The idea is to participate
and enjoy the games, and the more we fall in
the snow, the more we laugh and enjoy the
day. The best ending is that every one will
get a premie (gift).
The food is simple and hardy, but oranges and Kvikk Lunsj chocolate are always
in the backpack.
Easter in Norway is also more about
colorful traditions and joyous festivities
than solemn religious observations. Påske,
the Norwegian name for Easter, is closely
related to the French pâques, Greek pascha,
and Hebrew pesach. In tune with the festive
spirit, Easter break is longer in Norway than
in many other European countries. Easter
holidays starts from Wednesday afternoon

easter skiing...

(…continued from page 9)
try skiing, plus three terrain parks for snowboarders. The area boasts 20 lifts and 220
kilometers of prepared cross-country trails.
Hemsedal Ski Area
Situated in what’s often called the Scandinavian Alps, Hemsedal is one of Norway’s
largest ski resorts, and usually has snow
from November to May. Amenities include
express chairlifts, snowboard terrain parks
and children’s and beginner areas.

before Maundy Thursday and extends to
Tuesday morning after Easter Monday.
Easter celebration in Norway is decorated in the bright hues of yellow. Drawn
chickens, plastic chickens, cotton chickens
– all of them in yellow – can be seen in private homes, shop windows, newspapers and
magazines, on plastic bags and on television.
Another popular pastime of Easter season in
Norway is Yahtzee, a popular dice game.
Reading crime stories and detective novels during Easter is a peculiar national tradition in Norway. In order to cash in on this
national pastime, publishers churn out series
of books known as Påskekrimmen, or Easter
Thrillers. TV stations, radio and newspapers
also jump on the bandwagon by running detective series based on the works of famous
crime novelists such as Agatha Christie, P.D.
James, Simenon and Ruth Rendell.
The more adventurous ones prefer to
spend the Easter holidays by skiing in the
mountains. Getting away from the city, enjoying the snow and the weather, and not to
mention getting a tan to show off when back
at work, are popular things to do during the
vacation. Easter Holidays become a long
weekend rejuvenation phase for most of the
people in the country and is thus the longest
awaited holiday too!

Trysil Ski Resort
Norway’s largest ski resort, Trysil features 32 lifts and 65 runs. The inland ski area
is renowned for its dry, fine snow, which
lasts into May. Aside from its well-connected downhill runs, Trysil offers 100 kilometers of prepared cross-country trails.
Lillehammer
Site of the 1994 Winter Olympics, Lillehammer offers a variety of ski terrain, including what is considered one of northern Europe’s best cross-country areas, Nordseter/
Sjusjøen. Also nearby are the downhill ski
areas Hafjell Alpine Center and Kvitfjell.
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Of motherhood and war
Author Jeff Foltz shares his new book about
the Birkebeiner with Maine Nordmenn

Knut and his brothers on Vandringen, Knut’s commercial ship the Nazis wanted to confiscate.

heroes in our...

(…continued from page 1)
land-of-the-midnight-sun upbringing and
death-defying work environments.
In the early 1960s, Knut was fishing in
the Bering Sea (located between Alaska and
Russia) when a hook-leader suddenly swung
out-of-control and whipped a razor-sharp,
four-inch halibut hook into his nose. The
wench wasn’t stopped and the incoming fishing line pulled the 5’8”, 165-pound dynamo
toward the railing.
The crew was six hours from the closest
shore but it was too risky to head back without removing the germ-infested hook first,
and, besides, there was a full catch of halibut
to take care of.
Knut, a former resistance fighter during
the Nazi occupation of Norway, did what he
had to do: He reached inside his right nostril
to the lethally barbed hook and slowly pulled
it down toward the end of his nose. He kept
pulling it down and around, working the
arced portion through — then yanked as hard
as he could to force the square-shaped eye
through his outer nose and down his nostril.
The intrepid fisherman then mixed iodine
with Lysol and sterilized the gaping hole in
his nose with toothpicks soaked in the antiseptic. Fifteen minutes later, he returned to
the rigors of commercial fishing for another
ten hours.
Knut Einarsen retired from halibut fishing in 1985. His days are now filled with
volunteer work and social activities at various Norwegian organizations, entertaining,
traveling, and overseeing his house and extensive property. Wrestling with and cleaning huge halibut during 20-hour work-days
was a fraught-filled occupation, but it had
provided a good living for a former refugee
– someone who had escaped on foot in the
dead of winter to Sweden.
On April 9, 1940, Hitler’s forces invaded
Norway. Knut, 26 years old, born and raised
in the northwestern community of Skarstad,
had recently been called back into the Norwegian Navy. He was on leave in Narvik,
a hub of Swedish-exported ore, fifty miles
southeast of his hometown.
He was asleep in his family-owned
freighter, the Vandringen (The Wanderer),
when the sound of shouting and gunfire
roused him. It was 4 a.m.
“Some of those darn Nazis were hiding
in a German whaling ship in the Narvik Harbor,” he complains, as indignant as if it had
happened yesterday.
It was the largest sea-borne operation in
history: A German armada –- 42 warships
and 65 other German vessels—had attacked
Norway’s main seaports all at once. The
Norwegian government, which had been determined to preserve neutrality during the escalating World War II, was now a fly thrashing about in Germany’s web.

Within a few weeks, the German occupiers gave the Einarsen family permission to
continue transporting cement up and down
the Norwegian coast with the Vandringen.
However, Knut, the youngest of nine siblings,
joined other family members and friends in
working behind the scenes to undermine
the invaders. His older brother, Marellius, a
member of the secret Norwegian resistance
army, was killed while assisting British allies in northern Norway during the first two
weeks of the occupation. On June 10, two
months after the invasion, Norway officially
surrendered to Germany.
The green-uniformed, goose-stepping
Nazis (who had installed a Norwegian traitor as premier after King Haakon VII and his
cabinet fled to London) began enforcing draconian measures to subdue resistance efforts.
Possession of radios, as well as firearms, was
now punishable by death. It wasn’t difficult
to locate the offenders: radio owners incur
an annual tax in socialistic Norway. The disheartened Scandinavians, who knew they
would be imprisoned if they were overheard
complaining about the German occupiers,
trekked to their local law enforcement headquarters with their receivers.
Knut owned two radios, one for the
house and one for the Vandringen – but there
was no way he was going to let the Nazis
have both. He fashioned identical boxes
from wood, put a radio inside one of them
and a wooden block of similar weight in the
other.
Knut hid the forbidden radio in a shack
one mile from his parents’ Skarstad home.
His oldest brother, Egil, listened in one night
to the war news and made the mistake of
telling his wife, Anna. She was earning good
money by washing the German soldiers’
clothes and betrayed Knut to a high-ranking
enemy officer stationed at a submarine listening station.
The defiant Knut had also refused to
give up his rifle. He was in the barn one
day, oiling it heavily before hiding it under a
bridge, when Endre, Anna’s seven-year-old
son, unexpectedly walked in. Knut grabbed
him by his shirt, lifted him off the ground
and shook him.
“If you tell your mother, I’ll knock you
in the head!” he warned, sky-blue eyes glaring and sinewy arms bulging under his shirt.
Knut wasn’t the only Norseman who resisted giving up his rifle. One day in 1942,
he and Haldis, a blond-haired, rosy-cheeked
Kjøpsvik girl from a fjord directly south of
Skarstad, were picking lingonberries in the
Kjøpsvik woods. They froze in their tracks
when they crossed paths with their Lutheran
minister, Kolbjørn Varmann. He had a rifle
nonchalantly slung over his shoulder.
“Do you dare to do this?” Knut sputtered, not sure if Varmann was hunting game
CONTINUES PAGE 14
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Maine Nordmenn Program Director Mary Johnson (left), author Jeff Foltz, and President Carolyn
Browne at the April meeting where Foltz presented his novel “Birkebeiner: A Story of Motherhood and
War” to the lodge.

Eleanor Froiland Andrews
Wells, Maine

Jeff Foltz, author of “Birkebeiner: A
Story of Motherhood and War,” read passages from his recently published novel and
led a lively discussion at the April meeting
of the Maine Nordmenn. The novel is based
on the now famous flight from Lillehammer to Nidaros in 1203 to save two year-old
Prince Håkon of Norway from the Croziers,
a faction of the church loyal to the Bishop,
that sought to kill the royal son. Birkebeiner
means “birch legs,” a reference to a kind of
medieval gaiter made of birch bark and worn
by poor farmers who couldn’t afford the trappings and instruments of war in their fight
against the Crozier army. Birkebeiners were
taunted with cries of “Run, birch legs, run
on your birch legs.” Once a term of derision,
the name became a source of pride once the
farmers began winning battles against an enemy determined to kill the prince who would
one day become King Håkon Håkonsson IV
and in 1240 end Norway’s civil war.
Foltz, who has completed the American Birkebeiner race in the north woods of
Wisconsin five times, became interested in
the subject when he saw Knud Larsen Bergslien’s painting Skiing Birchlegs Crossing
the Mountain with the Royal Child hanging
in the lounge of the “Birkie” lodge. After
walking by it three or four times, he thought,

“These guys are not babysitters or kidnappers. What’s the story?” The painting captured his imagination and inspired him to research the legend of the young mother, Inga,
the young Prince Håkon, and the two brave
soldiers who crossed a 7,000 foot mountain
and snow-covered valleys to reach safety in
present day Trondheim. To research his novel, Foltz went to Norway during the winter
to ski terrain similar to that covered by his
characters. He was awed by the beauty of
the vast snowfields he observed on a calm
March day, the stark whiteness, the glittering
sparkles of blue and red. He felt as if he could
ski all day, but was aware how different the
story would be if he were being pursued by
enemies in a storm in the middle of February
when visibility was poor. Foltz read books
in the Oslo library, some of which had to be
dusted off, and went to the Holmenkolen Ski
Museum where he observed artifacts from
the time period of his novel, including ancient snowshoes for war horses.
As he began to write, Foltz realized
that the story was really about a mother’s
love and loyalty to her baby son, and Inga
evolved as his main character. She took on
a life of her own, and he had to take off after
her. Hers was an act of profound love durCONTINUES PAGE 15
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Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

PEIK DRAR LASSET,
MEN SÅ KOMMER TROLL
«Vangsgutane» vet ikke anna råd enn å
grave Peik ut av den store snøskavlen ved
låvekloppa. Det er ikke gjort i ei snarvending, for de må grave seg inn til den fra sida.
Og de må skuffe snøen bort etter hvert, så
det blir plass til å få ut både oksen og sleden.
Men etter denne kalde dukkerten blir Peik
så rolig og stø som en gammel hest. Nå
har Steinar ingen vanske med å tommkjøre
den.
Men for å være helt trygge, vil nå karene ta en prøvetur med Peik. De vil vite hva
den er god for før de tar til med tømmeret
for alvor, og så kjører de til skogs etter ved.
De hogger older og bjørk, kvister trea og
legger stokkene på sleden, og etter ei god
arbeidsøkt har de lasset ferdig og fastsurra.
Det er Steinar som kjører, men Kåre har
veldig lyst til å holde i tommene, det klør
formelig i fingrene hans. «Få kjøre ei lita
stund, da vel?» spør han, og Steinar syns
han må få prøve. Stram som en soldat sitter
Kåre overskrevs på lasset og kjører Peik.

PEIK PULLS THE LOAD,
BUT ALONG COMES TROLL
The Vangen boys don’t know of any
other way than to dig Peik out of the big
snow pile beside the barn bridge. It can’t be
done quickly, because they have to dig in
from the side. And they have to shovel away
the snow as they progress, so there is room
to get out both the ox and the sled. Now after the cold dunking, Peik is so calm that he
stands like an old horse. Now Steinar has no
problem handling him.
But to be completely safe, the boys take
a test run with Peik. They want to know
what he can handle before they start taking
the lumber for real, so they head into the
woods for firewood. They chop down alder
and birch, remove the branches, and lay the
logs on the sled. After working for a good
while, they are finished loading and have the
load securely tied down.
Steinar is driving, but Kåre would really like to hold the reins. “Let me drive
for a little while, huh?” he asks, and Steinar thinks he should get a try. As straight as
a soldier, Kåre sits straddling the load and
driving Peik.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods • Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen
Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Norwegians in America, their History and Record:
A translated version of the 1907 and 1913
Nordmændene i Amerika, deres Historie og Rekord
Written by Martin Ulvestad, Volume 1

Limited 1st edition printing of 100-year-old book! Volume 1 (of
an upcoming 3 Volume series) includes pioneers stories of emigrant
ships, canal boats, cattle cars, sickness, oxcarts, dugouts, sod huts,
numerous pastors and churches, livestock and crops, grasshoppers,
prairie fires, blizzards, Indian Wars and more!

•
•
•
•
•

1825-1907 emigration from Norway
Immigration to USA (41 states) & Canada
Bilingual English translation & Norwegian transcription
Hardcover, 480 pages, maps, index contains 5,700
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW
Waukon, IA 52172

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
Sons of Norway Loyal
Lodge #3-252
Meets first Fridays at 8 p.m.

For more information, contact:
President Eric J. Johansson
Norway Hall
201 7th St, St. James, NY 11780
Phone: (631) 366-3539
Email: safemariner@mac.com
For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

www.astrimyastri.com
Email: gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
Texas: Dallas and North Texas
Honorary Consul
Edward M. Fjordbak

Royal Norwegian Consulate
13515 N. Stemmons Fwy.
Dallas, TX 75234
Phone: (214) 707-2213
Fax:
(972) 243-3451
E-mail: efjordbak@sbcglobal.net
For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations
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to supplement the near-starvation food rations or Nazis.
“Den som ingenting våger, ingenting
vinner,” he responded. (“Those who don’t
take chances, don’t win anything.”)
Kolbjørn Varmann, who had married
Knut and Haldis Rist a few months earlier,
had fought in the resistance army in the
mountains around Narvik before Norway
officially surrendered. He openly spoke
against “den forbannende Hitler” (“that
damned Hitler”) – even while preaching in
the pulpit – but collaborated secretly with
Haldis’s father, a member of the underground, to transport Jews and other targets
of Nazi wrath to the safety of Sweden.
The irascible Norwegian minister repeatedly ripped the propaganda-filled Nazi
banners from his church’s walls and publicly
denounced the three German sympathizers
who were part of his congregation. German
soldiers arrived after one church service to
arrest him but he had disappeared. A doctor
had hidden him in a coffin. He survived and
later became a highly respected administrator over all of northern Norway.
Knut and Haldis, meanwhile, were living under a death sentence of their own. It
was early 1943 when the Nazis stationed in
Narvik informed Knut that they were confiscating the well-built, 67-foot Vandringen
for their personal mail route. Knut, however,
remembered his brother, Marellius, who had
been killed by the Germans – and lied to the
Nazis about its condition.
“The bow is full of dry rot,” he said,
fearlessly matching their hardened, hawklike eyes with his own stony expression.
A shipyard supervisor in Narvik, a
friend of the Einarsen family, filed a false report stating that the Vandringen was in need
of repair. The Nazis gave Knut one month to
make the ship serviceable.
Just a few days later, however, on a
blistery, snow-filled Saturday in March, a
Nazi officer telephoned Knut and ordered
him to report to Narvik the next Monday.
An unknown German sympathizer had betrayed him. Knut, who was cutting grass at
his mother’s house in Skarstad, used a payphone to warn Haldis, who was in Kjøpsvik.
He didn’t want to take any chances in case
his parents’ phone was tapped.
“I’m going to pick you up; have your
skis with you,” was his terse message.
A few hours later, Knut piloted Vandringen back to Skarstad where they were to
rendezvous with a man from the Norwegian
underground who had agreed to guide them
into Sweden. They were shocked to learn
that the Nazis had arrested him.
Knut and Haldis were beginning to panic. Fortuitously, one of Knut’s cousins, the
captain of the cement freighter, Nordstjernen
(Northstar), happened to be in Skarstad at
the time and agreed to help them. Twentyfour people, including the Einarsens and two
crew members from the Vandringen, were
soon hidden on board. During the wee hours
of that Sunday morning, the Nordstjernen’s
brave pilot navigated without lights through
the long, hazardous Tysfjord, desperately
avoiding the Nazi patrols that regularly
circuited an island in the fjord. Six hours
later, the fugitives were dropped off on the
shore of a steep mountain.
Wearing white sheets over their woolen
clothes, they carved icy steps on the side of
the treacherous mountain as they climbed up,
carrying skis, extra clothes, food (buttered
bread and coffee in insulated containers),
five rifles and 800 rounds of ammunition.

Knut standing next to the monument erected in
Skarstad in the memory of his brother, Marellius,
who was shot and killed by the Germans during
the first two weeks of their invasion of Norway.

Four hours later they reached the summit.
They were not able to make good speed by
skiing—and frequently had to throw themselves facedown on the frozen tundra when
German surveillance planes flew close by.
Using a stolen, detailed German map of
the area, they skied, walked—and tried to
suck on the now-frozen bread—for the next
36 hours. Clothes, rifles and ammunition,
everything but their skis and the clothes on
their backs, were discarded as the exhausting
journey began to take its toll. Haldis, who
had begun to hallucinate about her church
in Kjøpsvik, sat down on the hard snow and
refused to continue.
“Vi har til go over den neste hel, den er
vi der,” (We have to go over the next hill,
then we are there”) coaxed Knut, again and
again.
They knew they were in Swedish territory when they discovered a Laplander’s
teepee-shaped grass hut beyond one of the
hills; it had a stove and a supply of dry wood.
Half of the party spent the night there, the
other half slept in another hut a few minutes
away. It was the first time they had rested in
two days.
They united again the next morning and
were skiing across a lake when they spotted four adults and two children laying on
the ice. Haldis recognized them: They were
neighbors from Kjøpsvik who were also on
the run from the Nazis. They had severe
frostbite and had given up. The Norwegian
refugees now numbered 31. The Einarsens’
group assisted the others; it took six more
hours before the exhausted skiers found
help—and were assured of safety—at an
electrical power station outpost.
The Einarsens and 64,000 other Norwegian refugees lived and worked in Sweden
for two and a half years. They returned to
Norway soon after May 8, 1945, when Germany fell and the 350,000 German troops
occupying their home country had surrendered. Ten thousand Norwegians had died
and half of its merchant fleet – approximately 400 ships – had been sunk.
The Vandringen, however, still lay on
the harbor in Skarstad… untouched and unmanned by the Nazis. Before escaping the
Nazis’ clutches, Knut had hidden some of its
motor parts in an elderly man’s kitchen cupboard in a remote area of Skarstad.
Knut and Haldis Einarsen, who emigrated to the U.S. in 1948, will celebrate
their 70th wedding anniversary Aug. 16,
2011. Knut Einarsen was recently chosen
by the Syttende Mai Committee to serve as
one of the Honorary Marshalls of the annual
Norwegian Independence Day Parade in Seattle, which will be held May 17.
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Week four in the Tippe League

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

charcoal…

(…continued from page 3)

economic growth and production as well as
its demand for building materials,” explains
archeologist Ragnhild Berge, a Ph.D. candidate, based at the Museum of Natural History and Archaeology, a unit of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology
(NTNU) in Trondheim.
Civil wars were common in central Norway during the 12th century, which likely
drove a demand for weapons. This in turn
would have resulted in increased iron smelting and metal forging during the period. Excavations in the medieval parts of Trondheim
have found large areas used for metal refining dating from the end of the 12th century to
the middle of the 14th century.
“It can’t be a coincidence that the charcoal production in Trondheim coincides with
periods of great economic growth, mobilization and power struggles and also with
increasing craft and trading activities. Urbanization and the creation of new governing entities in Norwegian medieval society,
along with the founding of the archdiocese in
1152-1153, all created an environment that
attracted power and resources, thus stimulating both local and regional production,” says
Berge. “The many types of metal working
and craft production which took place in the
town centre will have driven a huge demand
for charcoal as fuel.”
“But still – it did surprise us that most
of the traces of use at Bymarka are from the
production of charcoal. We also found a furnace used for the production of iron during
the Viking Age. Charcoal and iron are products usually associated with rural wooded

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
S tan d ings

results

Ole Gunnar Solskjær
celebrates first victory
as Molde manager

Isaac Boakye is now the “Klan’s” new
hero. The 29-year-old from Ghana scored the
important 1 – 1 goal and Vålerenga avoided a humiliating defeat in the derby match
against Lillestrøm at Ullevaal Stadium on
April 17. After 52 minutes an Erling Knudtzon goal sends Lillestrøm in front. Then both
teams had their opportunities, but it seemed
that Vålerenga had to face a loss. Nine minutes before time, the substitute Boakye in his
second match scored his first goal for Vålerenga. Sharing the points was perhaps a nice
profit for both teams.
Tromsø is still unbeaten in the league
after four rounds, but failed to take back the
lead in the series. The result was just 0 – 0
away against Sogndal and thus the hosts were
able to let loose cheers for their first league
point. After the run of the play, it would not
have been undeserved for Sogndal collecting
all the points.
Molde beats Stabæk 3 – 2 on home
ground April 17. This allowed Ole Gunnar
Solskjær to celebrate for his first victory as
manager for Molde. Davy Claude Angan and
Pape Pate Diouf scored one goal each in the
first half. After 70 minutes of play reduced
Veiga Pall Gunnarsson, but Stabæk had
barely finished celebrating before Makhtar
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Haugesund

3–3

Brann

4/16

Start

4–0

Viking

4/17

Sogndal

0–0

Tromsø

4/17

Molde

3–2

Stabæk

4/17

Strømsgodset 5 – 2

Sarpsborg

4/17

Odd

2–2

Ålesund

4/17

Vålerenga

1–1

Lillestrøm

4/18

Fredrikstad

2–0

Rosenborg

To read more about football in Norway,
Photo: Fifa.com

Ole Gunnar Solskjær celebrates his first victory as
Molde manager with a 3 – 2 victory over Stabæk
on April 17.

Thioune inserted 3 – 1. Quarters before the
full time reduced Gunnarsson again, but several goals were not when the final whistle
went. Preliminary round most scoring battle
took place in Drammen, where Strømsgodset
beat Sarpsborg 08 with fixing the digits 5 –
2. Strømsgodset battled home a 3 – 0 lead
before the break. In the second half reduced
the guests quickly twice, but Ola Kamara secured the win for the hosts with two goals in
the last quarter. In Skien the match went to
a 2 – 2 tie between Odd Grenland and Aalesund. The guests led twice but returned from
Japan, Frode Johnsen brought the balance in
the accounts for Odd Grenland in both occasions. Start swept over Viking with 4 – 0 win
on April 16 and after four rounds leads the
series with nine points.

and mountainous areas. What we had expected to find was evidence of agriculture,”
Berge said.
“Until quite recently, most towns had
pastures and areas for agricultural purposes
close by, to ensure a stable supply of dairy
products and other agricultural goods. So
finding five hundred charcoal pits in this area
was quite a surprise,” Berge explains.
“It’s unlikely that you could produce
charcoal and have agricultural activity in the
same areas. The assumption has been that
residents imported charcoal from more rural
areas.”
Another new find was that the area had
first been settled much earlier than previously believed. “It had been assumed that
Bymarka was settled from the Middle Ages,
but we found agricultural traces dating back
to the Merovingian period of 600 – 700 B.C.
We also found traces of fields being worked
about two thousand years ago.”
The many building endeavors in Nidaros
needed materials, which would explain the
prevalence of the charcoal pits.
But Berge is reluctant to say that the
large number of pit remains are unique to
Trondheim: “While our finds of charcoal pits
at Bymarka in Trondheim are essentially unparalleled in Scandinavia, the primary reason
is most probably the lack of archaeological
excavations in the outskirts of other cities.”
“One of the reasons the research in
Trondheim is so unique is that few Scandinavian cities have preserved areas of the medieval surrounding countryside to the same
extent as Trondheim – meaning that traces
of these types of activities are likely to have
been erased,” Berge notes.

God Påske! Happy Easter to our readers!

visit www.norway.com

& www.uefa.com

motherhood…

(…continued from page 13)
ing a time of great stress. That, according
to Foltz, is what the book is all about. The
novel is based on historical fact, but different versions of the story have come down
through the centuries. Some readers have
drawn parallels between Inga and Håkon and
Mary and the baby Jesus, with the Bishop of
the Croziers the Herod of his time.
Foltz’s presentation was enhanced by
information shared by Frank Woodard, a
member of the audience who has skied the
Norwegian Birkebeiner three times, most recently in March of 2011. A total of 16,000
skiers participated in this year’s race. 14,000
slots were reserved for Norwegians and
2,000 for foreigners. Slots for the Norwe-

1. IK Start
2. Fredrikstad FK		
3. Strømsgodset IF
4. Tromsø IL		
5. SK Brann		
6. Vålerenga Fotball
7. Sarpsborg FK		
8. Stabæk Fotball		
9. Lillestrøm SK 		
10. Molde FK		
11. FK Haugesund
12. Odd Grenland
13. Ålesunds FK		
14. Viking FK		
15. Rosenborg BK
16. Sogndal IL		

PLD
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

PTS
9
9
9
8
7
7
6
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
1
1

gians filled up in seven minutes. Foreigners
had to apply in October 2010 for the race in
March 2011.
Participants carry backpacks that weigh
what Prince Håkon would have weighed at
the age of two, 4.5 kilos or about 10 pounds.
Skiers start off in groups of 50 – 80, five
minutes apart, for the 52 kilometer (32.3
mile) race. Spectators along the route pass
out food and Aquavit to the skiers. The race
is superbly organized and highly revered by
the Norwegian people.
Jeff Foltz lives in Camden, Maine, with
his wife, Sue. He has three children and seven grandchildren. “Birkebeiner: A Story of
Motherhood and War” is available at www.
birkebeinerthenovel.com.
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Only

40 for the first year

$

Honor your Norwegian heritage and support the
only Norwegian-American newspaper

For more information, see page 3

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Scandinavia

splendor oF norWay

Tour A: June 13—21
Tour B: August 1—9
WiTh opTional posT-Tour BalTic cruise

Capture the unique beauty of Norway
with a tour through the impressive
fjord country featuring visits to the
Sognefjord, Hardanger and Telemark
regions. Optional extension for Tour
B participants to sail the storied waters
of Scandinavia on the Baltic Cruise.

specTacular norWay

Terje Rakke/Nordic Life AS/Fjord Norway

Tour A: June 21—30
Tour B: July 28—August 6
WiTh opTional exTensions To norThern norWay

with Brekke Tours & Travel

BesT oF norWay

Tour A: June 30—July 10/11
Tour B: July 14—24

Enjoy the mountains, the forests, the
fjords, the villages of Geiranger and Flåm,
and the cities of Oslo, Lillehammer, Voss,
Bergen and Stavanger. It’s the BEST of
NORWAY! Tour A participants have the
opportunity to enjoy one night in Iceland
before returning home.

norWay: scenic & hisToric
July 24—August 4

A scenic and historic journey featuring
Oslo, Lillehammer, Trondheim, Voss,
Bergen and Norway’s awesome fjords.

Cruise the spectacular fjords, ride the
fantastic Flåm Railway, journey to the
sparkling Briksdal Glacier, and visit Oslo,
Bergen, Molde and Trondheim! Optional
extensions to northern Norway on board
Hurtigruten or travel with Brekke to the
Land of the Midnight Sun!

A heritage tour to the districts of Sogn og
Fjordane, Voss and Valdres. Tour features
Flåm/Aurland, Vik, Sogndal, Luster,
Lærdal and Fagernes. Also includes Oslo
and Bergen.

land oF The midnighT sun

Brekke’s Fjord reTreaT

June 27—July 8

Experience the Midnight Sun which
never dips behind the horizon and
the stunning beauty of the Lofoten
Islands! Travel north of the Arctic
Circle in search of the endless
summer sun. Combine this tour with
Spectacular Norway Tour A and
extend your visit in the
Land of the Midnight Sun!

sogn/Voss/Valdres heriTage Tour
July 28—August 9

Year-Round
Weekly caBin renTal

BalTic cruise

featuring Scandinavia & Russia with
Optional Excursion to Berlin
August 9—20
WiTh opTional pre-Tour on
Brekke’s splendor oF norWay Tour B

Experience
the
magnificence
of
Scandinavia & Russia on this 12-day
cruise. Sail roundtrip from Copenhagen
to storybook cities like Stockholm,
Helsinki, St. Petersburg and Germany’s
Warnemünde with an optional excursion
to Berlin. Extend your journey and enjoy
the beauty of Norway with our “Splendor
of Norway Tour B” pre-cruise option.

norWegian coasTal Voyage
Daily Departures

Cruise the dramatic Norwegian coastline
on Hurtigruten. Choose from 12, 7 and
6-day cruises departing from Bergen and
Kirkenes daily.
To request a 2011 Brochure contact:

Enjoy a week with your family or friends
in a lovely apartment in the heart of the
Norwegian fjord country. Relax and
watch the cruise ships glide by or spend
your days exploring the Flåm Valley. Ask
about our 10-day independent package
featuring Oslo, Bergen and a stay at
Brekke’s Fjord Retreat!

Brekke Tours

802 N. 43rd Street
Grand Forks, ND 58203
Toll-Free: 1-800-437-5302

email: Tours@BrekkeTours.com
WeBsiTe: WWW.BrekkeTours.com

Sign up for our E-Newsletter online!

Not for Profit Retirement
& Assisted Living
Community serving
Seattle for over 50 years!
• Spectacular views of the
Olympic Mountains, Puget
Sound, and Ballard
• Monthly Rentals
• NO EXTRA FEES!

Quality •

Reputation •

location

5311 phinney avenue north • Seattle, Wa 98103
206-781-7400 • www.norsehome.org

